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Red China’s Entry to UN Debated in Panel Session

Conflicting Views Given by Delegates
Communist Charged With Lack of ‘Desire for Peace’

By JERRY HENNINGS, Associate Editor

The pros and cons of admitting Communist China to the United Nations were debated by representatives from 15 member countries Wednesday night in the Auditorium.

Communist China was admitted to the United Nations Thursday afternoon, after 93 votes were cast by the General Assembly. The United States was one of 41 countries that approved the resolution to allow China into the UN, but 51 countries voted against the resolution.
A Look at Our Neighbors

United Nations Program - A Great Experience

The Yugoslavian ambassador to the United Nations summed up UN Day Wednesday at Michigan State better than any other single comment.

His Excellency Dr. M. Jevtic said that the evening session of the UN Day program was more like "an actual meeting of the Security Council than just a panel in a university in the state of Michigan."

United Nations Day on campus Wednesday became one of the most distinguished programs of Michigan State's Centennial year.

There are many students who deserve a great deal of commendation for participating in this controversial and imaginative look into the work of the United Nations. This is the year Michigan State's Centennial effort of the year leaves a good mark on the reputation of an especially good job.

Michigan State is grateful for the opportunity of meeting with distinguished delegates from 14 countries, and for the chance of participating in the hyper-controversial subject of admitting Red China into the United Nations.

The evening session climaxed a day of great opportunity for students to hear the personal views of their neighbors on a subject of international controversy.

The seven-point program of His Excellency C. L. Staples, ambassador from Liberia, the statements of Consul V. D. Capron from the Philippines, and the discussion by the Excellency Lee Ramee summed up the general opinion of the panel as favoring admitting Red China into the UN.

It was stressed, however, that all the delegates spoke from a personal opinion, and not as spokesmen for the policy of their countries on this subject.

The diplomatic emphasized that the United Nations charter specifies that membership is open to all peace-loving states that respect the charter and accept its obligations. The panel agreed that Communist China could not be admitted into the United Nations unless it stops its armament tactics and begins to accept its international obligations.

Several specific cases cited Communist China's intervention in Korea, its refusal to return UN prisoners, and its continuous aggression of offers to talk with the UN about peace, as examples of why Communist China is not living up to the UN charters or qualifications for membership.

Another controversial point was introduced by the Yugoslavian ambassador, who said the United Nations must decide whether a government of China to recognize, the nationalistic or the Communist. "If we would have to accept Nationalist China before, we could talk of admitting Red China," he said, because only one government of a people can be recognized.

The debate was honest and candid, and provided an excellent insight into the workings of the UN.

The real credit for a great Centennial program goes to only a handful of students. The best measure of congratulations is the knowledge that the Michigan State students spent in the United Nations program is an education in which everyone may take pride.
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**Frosh Car Ban: Still Too Arbitrary**

Student government may be credited with the present position on the Frosh car ban. The Student Senate recommends that the ban be put on the books and that the car be restricted to a thousand days off campus.

The rule, if adopted, would affect present and future Frosh, but should be approved only as a last resort.

Michigan State students have only half-hour use of a special Wilson's carooment. A blanket ban may be kept out of student's hands. A restriction on Froshmen driving can be supported, and not belittled, as a prerequisite for that same Froshmen, free cars.

Part of the student government movement is to prevent the fountain ban is that if new students were eligible for driving licenses it would eliminate the inconvenience of having to drive home weekends. This practice of having home as primary residence is said to be a stumbling block in helping the new student adjust to college life.

However, the government officials insist that students are able to maintain a two-week grade average. It is a much more plausible standard for weeding out drivers than an arbitrary ban.

The recommended restriction in the Frosh car-permit is to students who failed to maintain a two-week grade average. It is a much more practical standard for weeding out drivers than an arbitary ban.

Below are the names of students with cars on campus more often, or are more poorly "qualified," the "better the average string" expectation for drivers who fail an adequate basis for keeping drivers out of the cars.

The usual practice is that if the Frosh car-permit is to drivers who fail to maintain a two-week grade average. It is a much more practical standard for weeding out drivers than an arbitrary ban.
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**Advertisements for Middle Class**

Glasses For Every Member Of Your Family!

Modern Optical Department

COMPLETE OPTICAL OFFICES

- EYES EXAMINED
- GLASSES FITTED
- FINEST QUALITY
- HIGHLY STYLED FRAMES

WE Pledge.
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Michigan's Largest Sunday Newspaper

With approximately 260 pages in all, the Sunday Detroit News is Michigan's biggest newspaper bargain. Pick up a copy next Sunday and note the thousands of news stories, features, comics and want ads which are available in no other Sunday newspaper.

12 PAGES COLOR COMICS

There Oughta Be a Law, L'il Abner, Krazy Kat, Mutt and Jeff, Snafu, Popeye, Dick Tracy, Steve Canyon, Dennis the Menace—these are just a few of the many that give youngsters and grown-ups the same laugh-thrill-joy-sensation Sunday.

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST Sunday NEWSPAPER

The Detroit News

Under Your Copy Cowl ROSE NEWS CO.

200 East Michigan Avenue Phone: 1-5-5466

UN Day

UN Day (UNESCO) is celebrated each year on November 16. The-day is used to promote the UNESCO principles of peace and understanding among peoples. UNESCO, the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, is an international organization with the aim of promoting peace through education, science, and culture.

Police, Civic Leaders Confer

Ocean Parkway

Police and civic leaders are meeting to discuss ways to improve the safety of the area. The conference is being held at the local police station.

Coed Named Best Big 10 Beef Judge

A Michigan State coed has been named the "best big ten beef judge" in the Big Ten. The coed was judged by a panel of experts from various Big Ten universities.

We have ours! Pick up your caps and gowns for SWINGOUT Today! UNION BOOK STORE

Wonderful Way to Say "I Love You!"

Your Picture in A Spidel PHOTO-IDENT

The international gift for your Special Day. Identification bracelet that carries a picture of a loved one. A unique gift to wear every day.
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Crowded Weekend to Include Greek Feast, Pushcart Derby

**90' Queen Appeal Parade**

[Parade route and details]

---

**Spring Influences Religious Activities**

Piecans, Banquets, Services
Provide Campus Functions

Spring fest will affect the religious groups on campus.

---

**Ballot Box**

Greeks Plan For 2,000 At Dinner

By STEVE ANDERSON

Greek Feast, an annual all-campus dance sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon, will begin Friday from 5 to 12 p.m. to bring $200 Spartans to the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house, 620 Cowley.

Dinner, consisting of four, potluck salad, luncheon salad, relishes and food tax, will be served on the front lawn from 5 to 12 p.m.

Entertainment, including a veal sauce by Shirley Catchkey, Alpha Psi Epsilon members, and a dance by Serena Deiter, Grand Rondale freshmen, will also be presented on the front lawn.

Other entertainment will include a variety of music by Sigma Alpha Epsilon quartet, Earl Sherry's organ and the Michigan Steel Orchestra, who will perform on the stage in the back.

The dinner, dance and entertainment are free and everyone is invited to sing and dance. The proceeds of Greek Feast will be used to support the activities and programs of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Newman College will sponsor an open stage Friday, at 8 p.m., for those interested in the event. The open stage will be held Friday night in the Newman College Center.

Saturday afternoon entertainment will include a track team, a fun fair, and a Western dance. There will be a costume contest at 75 cents for members and a dollar for guests. The Newman College Center will have free refreshments and entertainment.

Saturday evening entertainment will include a buffet dinner at 6 p.m. in the Newman College Center. For those interested in the event, there will be a dance at 8 p.m. in the Newman College Center.

Christian Student Foundation will sponsor the Greek Feast. The money raised will be used to support the Newman College Center and for the Newman College Center.

Tuesday, the Newman College Center will be open from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m. in order to support the Newman College Center.

---

**Kappa Delta Bridge Tournament**

The Kappa Delta Bridge Tournament will be held Sunday at the Kappa Delta house, 620 Cowley.

The tournament, which is sponsored annually by the members of Kappa Delta, will be held in the living room and dining room.

Historic Bridge Tournament Bridge will be played, and the tournament will rotate after playing one leg.

The proceeds will benefit the Kappa Delta house, 620 Cowley, and the Kappa Delta house, 630 Cowley.

---

**Pi Upsilon**

*Stark* Edition* Establishes Climes Yearly Fencing Contest

The Stark Edition, a campus newspaper, will host a fencing contest to be held at 6 p.m. on Saturday in front of the Stark Edition office.

The tournament will be held in the front yard, and the participants will be 13 men and 2 women.

In the Ferndale division, Ferndale Friday, will host a division, and the first place will be awarded to the winners.

The division winners will be Ferndale Friday, Ferndale Friday, and Ferndale Friday.

---

**Liebermanns**

**Wonderful WEDDING GIFTS**

For the Purest Pleasure of Good Food

Dine at the

College Inn

Home of Collegiate Chic

207 S. Michigan Ave.

**For Sale**

**Pewter Patchers**

from our Royal Holland collection

**$5.00 to $22.00**

---

**Our Brides' Registry**

will conclude...

...and let your friends know your registry!
Eddie Mathews, long-hitting third of the Milwaukee Breve, was hospitalised Wednesday after suffering a case of acute appendicitis.

Club officials said the 29-year-old right fielder had surgery for the condition, called for by California's Dr. T. K. Johnson at Milwaukee's Medical College Hospital. A Saturday operation left Mathews in a critical condition, with doctors not knowing if he would ever play baseball again.

Mathews, who set a National League record by hitting 56 home runs last season, had surgery performed on the stump of his right appendix. The doctors say the operation was successful, but they have not yet announced when he will return to baseball action.

Boxer Claims 'Black Out' in King

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Boxer Harold Johnson said Wednesday he remembers entering the ring on the night of May 6 to fight Julie in a nationally televised fight—-a contest described as "if the fights of a lifetime!" But Johnson said he was thrown out as he attempted to take second on the throw to third and Morril bunted out, third to first, to end the Hurley.

Manager Marty Marion argued a double play, but Hurley, however, maintained Bauer was guilty of interference before Fox fielded the ball. Manager Marion struck out Hurley but Jim Cusack reached first on a Texas Leaguer to left.

An outstanding GENUINE MOCCASIN. Conforms to the natural shape of the foot... gives more comfort than you've ever known, yet gives firm support that the foot requires.

Come in and try on a pair... feel the difference the skilled craftsmanship can bring into a truly fine success.

Doctor in the House

Shepard's

5218 S. Washington
534 E. Grand Blvd

Two Legs

PANTS—SWEATERS—JACKETS

Three Kings

Shelby's

151 South Washington
115 East Grand Blvd

Ring The Bell

Pennsylvania State Football Conference

10th inning Hit Scores Powell From Second

Earl Morrall passed a single over shortstop, scoring Bob Powell from second in the 10th inning, to give Michigan State a 5-4 victory over Notre Dame in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Texas.

The game was tied 1-1 in the second, but the Irish tied it 2-1 in the sixth and were up 3-1 in the eighth. State tied it 3-3 in the ninth before Powell reached first in the 10th when the Irish infielder dropped the fly ball.

Jock Sutherland headed to first and 2B Lewis came in to steal second, only to be thrown out by Harry Kinney. Mickey Martin fanned for the third out.

State used four pitchers, with the reserve going to Mike Keppe, who came in to relieve Brad Bell, 2B to the semi-final, with Mathews on first. T. K. Johnson said Mathews will return to baseball action.
Tigers Beat Orioles, 6-3
With 3-Run 10th Inning

Baltimore (Brad Layne)—The Baltimore Orioles took the lead in the 10th inning for the first time Tuesday and was reached for only five hits but needed a two-run
splurge by Paul O’Reilly in the sixth inning to win 6-1 Wednesday.

The 32-year-old rightfielder was on the ground of six hits when he was hit on the head by a pitched ball in the wild home run
that was the first hit of the game.

Yankees Win Slugfest

New York (AP)—Chicago cut
the Yankees’ winning streak to
seven games Wednesday as Reds Manager Bob Meusel finished
the season in New York with a two-run
two-out hit in the seventh to
win 11-6.

Mickey Mantle’s grand
slam homer for the Yankees
in the seventh climaxed the
slugfest which produced a
total of six homers—four
Chicago and two Yankee
pitchers.

Vern Stephens hit two home
suns for Chicago—in the fifth
and seventh innings with none on
base. Clint Courtney connected for
a two-run blast in the fourth and
Jim Rivera hit a homer following
Stephens’ second blow in the
seventh, chasing the Yanks’
Bob Grim.

In this day and age... men
take their leisure in STYLE!

Looking smart adds
enjoyment to your leisure life—right
in weight, trim in line—designed for
taste.

In Down to the Sea in Stripes

Mediterranean Stripes—Italian Style

Latest style standout: Mediterranean Stripes scouted on the Riviera,
now in to you via McGregor, Bias and Kepple... lively stripes of red and blue,.. top salty, sturdy poplin. The season’s
smartest, newest, look... in practical, washable, cotton. Set your sights on McGregor Stripes.

SMALL’S

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea

The adventure awaits a hundred years
below the surface... in one handsome
suit to be remembered forever!

SMALL’S

Hall of Famer Stan Musial
reached for only five hits after
10, but needed a three-run
splurge by his Detroit mate
in the 10th inning to win 6-1
Wednesday.
Honor Alumnae Chapter of Michigan State University will be awarded a Centennial citation for outstanding work in the field of horticulture. The citation will be presented at the Michigan State University Alumni Association meeting on October 19th.

Also taking part in the program will be Jean Peterson, Director of Student Housing; Joan Starnes, currently serving as Mortar Board president; and Mrs. Arnold, past president of Mortar Board.

Michigan Horticultural Society President Donald Watson, horticulturist, received the Esther Longycar bronze medal for his contributions to the field of horticulture.

Woodrow, Mt. Pleasant junior and Block chairman, stated that new plans include a dance and coffee shop. The event will be held on October 25th.